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Welcome to our trimonthly youth magazine, covering
content from recent gatherings, amongst other things.

See inside this issue of Carpenter's Square for all
youth & young adults events at St Joseph's Parish Takapuna.
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c o m e  a s  o n e  a f t e r  y e a r s  o f  b e i n g  a p a r t . ”

One Sunday morning, we held our first ever

Morning Market in the parking lots of St.

Joseph’s. The sun was out, providing enough

warmth and breeze to set a comfortable

environment for our parishioners. We were

incredibly overwhelmed with the amount of

support we received from the parish. 

With the assistance of cultural groups (in

particular - Indonesian, Korean, Filipino &

Portuguese communities), we were able to

provide such an abundant amount of food -

food that catered to our stomachs, to our

sweet tooths and allowed us to try new meals. 

Teens even held a crêpes station which was a

massive hit (shoutout to Red Team!). If you

ever get the chance in the future, I’d suggest

trying out the chocolate & banana combo.

Morning Market

b y  R o m w e l l  R a m o s
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Around the area, you may have met a few of our Core

members using their Relational Ministry skills & a stall

with second-hand goods. At the other end of the parking

lot, a good number of teens & leaders were busy getting

“wet” as they were washing the cars off. Thank you, our

Car Wash troopers!

At the end of it all, it’s incredible to see the community

come as one after years of being “apart”. To see the

children smile as they have their face painted, our Deacon

being hit by a sponge thrown by a kid, & families eating

together with other families - are blessings that money

can’t buy.

We hope to see you in the next one!
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C o l l e g e  E x p o
b y  T i a  L a k h a n e y  &  R u p e r t  C a r t e r

We were very privileged to have St Joseph Takapuna Youth Group host an expo at our

school this past November! They came along at lunch and shared awesome information

about the upcoming Summer Camp in January, and what it would entail - and had amazing

conversations with the youngsters at our school about how youth groups work, the topics

they touch on during Life Nights, and the benefits to being in a youth group. They also went

and visited some of our Year 8 & 9 R.E. classrooms and did more outreach to the kids, with

lots of games, activities and fun involved!
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After this expo, we had so many girls come up to us, expressing

an interest in joining the St Joe's Takapuna Youth Group and

Summer Camp next year, with many girls giving positive

comments about the topics the youth group mentioned and

how they would also love to see those topics discussed more in

their school education. 

This was followed up by another activity evening after the

school day in the hall, where more information was given to

those who were interested, and we hosted some games for the

girls that came along.

I can say that this was a huge success down on Carmel College's

end, as many of the girls loved it and wanted to know more

about it through the seniors who already attend youth. We hope

that this will become an annual thing and that more girls will be

able to have the opportunity to join our youth family!

- Tia Lakhney (2022 School Leaver, Carmel College)



It was a pleasant surprise to see so many teenagers enthusiastically sprinting up the

stairs to be the first one in the line. The lunchtime initiative was planned to allow

students to see the Catholic community involved and lively, and to witness what

youth groups such as St Joe's actually do, something sadly misunderstood within out

teenage environments. This youth expo helped clarify this misunderstanding, by

showing who we are, what we do, and who we serve, the expo was able to provide a

small candle of truth to this very unfamiliar topic.

The day wasn't filled with all fun and games though, with a few of the Core Team

members claiming they "saw their life flash before their eyes" from the mob of

Rosmini students practically pushing them against the wall. All in all, the day was a

huge success, the students' craving for sweets was palpable (just talk to the Core

members mentioned earlier for that one), and the noise of joyous chatter was

testament to how well run, organised, and promoted the event was.

After school on the same day, students came once again to a time of games, food,

and fun. With members of the St Joe's youth playing alongside the Rosmini

students, we were able to create an open space of fun, joy, and laughter. A day that

will not be forgotten for some time to come, and a day that I believe the Holy Spirit

has used to touch some hearts, and soothe some wounds.

- Rupert Carter (2022 School Leaver, Rosmini College)
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b y  H a n n a h  M a c d o n a l d

World Youth Day is an opportunity for youth all over to come

together and celebrate our faith, our community, and to have fun

together. We started our evening by having Mass presided by Bishop

Steve at the Holy Cross Parish in Papatoetoe. Through Bishop’s

homily, he inspired us to live strong in our faith, followed by kicking

off our night full of praise, worship and community. After dinner, we

moved to the stage and the event came alive, as we had praise and

worship with The Sations joining with our own Talitha and were led

through each step of the night by Romwell, who was one of the MCs.

We played crowd games and danced along to Sam Mano's tune, the

guest speaker, before he launched into his heartfelt testimony where

he opened up to us about his story and faith journey.

Adoration was an amazing way to pray and reflect on what we had

experienced so far and listen to a few stories of how God has changed

people's lives through adoration.

W o r l d  Y o u t h
D a y  A u c k l a n d
" . . . i t  w a s  g r e a t  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  j o i n  u p  w i t h  a l l  t h e  l o c a l
y o u t h  t o  c e l e b r a t e  t o g e t h e r  a s  o n e . "
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World Youth Day Auckland

then concluded the night by

sharing a taster of what the

amazing community of

youth worldwide is like with

a highlight reel of World

Youth Day Panama, which

filled us all with a great sense

of excitement and wonder.

Overall, we all had a

fantastic night together as a

youth group and wider

community, and it was great

to be able to join up with all

the local youth to celebrate

together as one.



2022 has been a year filled with excitement, new

learnings and growth for the Core Team. From the

accomplishments the team has worked hard to achieve

this year, the impact we have had on the teens and the

growth we’ve experienced not only within our team but

within the wider parish has been amazing to see and

experience first-hand.

We started the 2022 season with a bang hosting our first

solo Life Teen Summer Camp which we organised in

record time, and it became one of our most successful

events to date. This not only started the year on the

highest of highs, but also paved the path for the rest of

the year and rekindled our passions with a “new fire”.

Ever since then, the Core Team has not slowed down –

event after event like the Morning/Christmas Markets

we’ve held, the XLT Night we hosted and the consistent

Life Nights we’ve had has fuelled us, and kept our fire

ignited for the whole year.

It has been extraordinary to see the amount of hard

work and dedication each and every one of our Core

Team members has put towards the events we’ve

planned or the teens we’ve served this year. I admire

their tenacity, the amount of planning, preparation and

hard work that goes into each event would be daunting

to the faint of heart - but it’s because of this team and

the efforts each individual makes that allows us to

become stronger in the face of adversity. 

TAKE ON CORE
Inside look into the team

b y  C h r i s t i a n  F l o r e s
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Relational Ministry has been

one of our leading mottos and

emphasized goals this year. I

have seen first-hand how our

team has excelled in this and the

effect it has on our teens. When

each of our members have a

genuine connection with the

teens, you could almost see and

feel how our enthusiasm and

our energy fuels them and

ignites their faith in Christ,

which I think is one step short

of a miracle.

Sadly, next year we will be

saying goodbye to some of our

amazing team members as they

expand their horizons and make

an impact on the wider world!

The dedication and service that

Yeji Kim, Justin Bayangos, Chris

MacDonald and Randall Ramos

have put into our youth and

parish will leave a lasting

impact. Most of these leaders

have been with us since Life

Teen’s inception in 2019, with

some having served the parish

in numerous other ways before

that too. We wish them the best

in their new adventures and

hope that they know that they

always have a home at St

Josephs!

With 2022 coming to a close, it

has left us with lasting

memories, a reignited passion

and a strong community. I am

eagerly anticipating what this

incredible team can achieve

next year!
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"Sunday morning, Bob and I have just farewelled our Japanese Student from Osaka. When NZ
opened its borders gradually from April, May & June of this year, language schools began taking
in students. Homestay families like us were able to host again. We have not missed hosting while
the pandemic was in place. A time for everything and everything for a time.

Students coming to study overseas and hosts waiting to meet them are strangers initially. A time
of introduction and slow, careful relating with one another soon leads to affirming friendship or
withdrawing from further relationships. Thankfully, withdrawal is few and far in between.
However, it happens of course. One cannot like everyone. One can only love everyone.

Hosting for us is a service to others. We make sure that these strangers are welcomed and
comfortable. They integrate into our family lifestyle. It will be very different from where they
come from. Our home will never be like their homes, but it is a new beginning for all of us. We
have expectations and the goal is to share good experiences with each other. There will be
differences but all surmountable with kindness and compassion. I often think of the purpose and
consequence of our hosting. Recently, I came across a story…. The Dreams of the Three Trees.
Long ago 3 trees stood upon a hill dreaming of what they would become.

Tree no. 1 wanted to become a treasure chest, intricately carved to hold jewels, gold and precious
gems. Tree no. 2 wanted to be a strong sailing ship carrying Royalty and Celebrities around the
world. It imagines itself to be powerful sailing the mighty seas. Tree no. 3 wanted adoration. It
wanted to stand great and tall for people to remember God and His love for them.

In time the trees grew to maturity. They were all cut down. Tree no. 1 became a trough, a feeding
box to hold hay for animals to feed from. The first tree was filled with deep sadness. Its
expectation was not as it wished. Tree no. 2 was crafted into a simple fishing boat. It will never
carry Royalty. Instead, it will only be filled with dying fish. Tree no. 3 was felled and not made
into anything. It was laid down in a pile. It will eventually weather and rot. How can it hope to
point the way to God?

Many years passed and the trees forgot their dreams. As was prophesied, the Son of God was
born into poverty. The first place to sleep in was the trough box, now made into a cot bed. A
sense of awe filled the 1st tree. Surely this baby was greater than any treasure the whole world
could hold. Years later, the fishing boat was pulled ashore. A preacher by the name of Jesus came
onto it and brought new life to the simple boat. The 2nd tree knew that it carried in its hull the
wisdom of the King of Kings. 

A few years later, the 3rd tree was nailed into a rugged cross and placed on the back of a man. It
was very sad for the man because it was very heavy wood. The tree cried for the man as he was
nailed into its wood. After his body was taken down and placed into a tomb, the tree stood
shamefully on the hill. Miraculously, as the sun rose on Sunday morning, the 3rd tree gazed from
atop the hill to the tomb, it was empty! Women stood there amazed!! Suddenly the tree knew that
whenever people looked at the Cross, they would remember God’s love for them. Full of joy,
with pride, it stood up tall on the hill, pointing to heaven.

Let us dream a little. When I was young, I dreamt of a little white cottage, a kind and good man
for a husband, lovely children full of laughter with mischief and obedience, a beautiful, warm
home to entertain and fill with love, to share my wealth and not to be poor. All these, I have. I
enjoy it. I give praise and thanks for all that I have to give and to receive. Alleluia!

There will be war every second, every minute, every hour of every day. I struggle daily
emotionally……there is injustice, hurt, unresolved issues;
mentally……….my mind is busy with stress, anxiety;
physically……..the body is not as strong, it tires easily;
spiritually…….the voice of good and evil drifts near and far.

Wait! Be patient. A new dawn, a new day begins wherever the place and whatever the time. Make
a start! Restart! Crank up the engine. It is probably just cold. Give God a chance, give myself
many chances. Knock on many doors, seek all avenues, ask for every direction. I am not lost. God
is in charge.

I chuckle to myself at hearing that there are those who dread hearing from me. Oh! No! Not
another sermon! another lecture! I am only sharing my truth of the world in my eyes. What
anyone gets out of it is the reaction unique to him/her. Yes, my truth is not your truth. There is a
right way and a wrong way. Anyone can believe or disbelieve. God meets me at my level of
understanding. In a similar way, understand me how you want to. God loves me. God loves you!

Wishing each of you abundant blessings of joy, peace, hope & love, Rose."

C o n t r i b u t i n g  E d i t o r
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Youth Group has given me a very good community.

Ever since I joined in 2019, they welcomed me and

supported me. Earlier this year we had a camp, it

was amazing; we had a rave party every day,

followed by sessions, where you go in your small

groups and just reflect. At the last night of camp, we

had a family dinner, where half the camp were our

waiters, and had to do all the silly things we

requested. Everything about Youth Group is the

reason why I'm still in it now, and many others feel

the same

- Marcus Christanand

G l o r y  S t o r y
From one of our Teens
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